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New Faculty
Members are
Appointed

Three Alleghenians
Among New Staff
Replacements

Three former Alleghenians are in-
cluded on the list of four new
faculty members who have been
added to the staff at Allegheny.

The new faculty members include
Robert E. Smith, of the mathema-
tics department; Miriam Chappell
Brubaker, of the art department;
Marjorie Casanova, who is taking
Organist Edward Johe's position;
and Head Nurse Mrs. Ruth Tanner
Monroe.

Mr. Smith, an Allegheny gradu-
ate, who, while he was a student
here, was a member of Phi Sigma
Iota, has taught at the University
of North Carolina and has done re-
search work in mathematics at the
University of Michigan and at
Brown university. As instructor of
mathematics and engineering draw-
ing, Mr. Smith is filling the posi-
tion left by Benjamin Beisel, when
he left Allegheny recently to take a
position as secretary of the Mead-
ville school board.

A member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Cwens when she was
a student at Allegheny for her fresh-
man year, Mrs. Monroe completed
her medical studies at Johns Hop-
kins university, after which she
worked as a public nurse in Pitts-
burgh for three years. Working
with Miss Lee Buss, she is replac-
ing Miss June Underwood, nurse at
Allegheny for the past semester.

Miss Casanova, an Allegheny
graduate, '39, and a member of Al-
pha Gamma Delta, has appeared as
organist in the Heinz Memorial
chapel in Pittsburgh and at Car-
negie hall. She is well known here
through her frequent Sunday after-
noon vesper recitals.

Miss Brubaker is a graduate of
Grinnell college. Included in her
teaching experience are positions as
art teacher at Aurora, Illinois, and
as art supervisor at Benton Harbor,
Michigan.

Blood Bank to
Return in April

The mobile blood bank unit of the
American Red Cross which visited
the campus January 5 will return
again the early part of April, it was
announced early this week. Donors
who gave blood with the first con-
tingent may make another contri-
bution at this time, if they so desire.

The January drive resulted in one
hundred and forty-five separate do-
nations. Of this number approxi-
mately eighty were Allegheny stu-
dents and the balance townspeople.
Dr. Ogilvie has proclaimed the visit
a success and the Buffalo chapter of
the Red Cross has expressed its ap-
preciation to the donors and to both
the college and the War Activities
committee for making the visit pos-
sible.

It is hoped that a larger number
of students will participate in the
April drive. All those who wish to
do so may secure application blanks
at Dr. Ogilvie's office in Alden hall.

Sophomore, Senior
Exams Set for
Monday, Tuesday
• Senior graduate record examina-
tions and sophomore inventory tests
will be given Monday and Tuesday,
February 8 and 9. Students taking
the tests will be excused from regu-
lar classes during this time.

Graduate record exams will be
given in Brooks hall dining room
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 on both
days. Students must be prompt
since no one will be admitted after
8:05 o'clock either morning. Each
student should bring two pencils
with him.

Sophomore inventory tests are re-
quired for all students who entered
as freshmen in September, 1941, or
in February, 1942. Sessions are
scheduled from 8:00 a.m. to 11:45
a.m. and from 1:20 p.m. to 4:50
p.m. both days. The examinations
will be held in the gymnasium.

A Book Or a Buck . . .

iooo Books Set
As Qoal of New
Victory Drive

"Nine-tenths of army life is wait-
ing and good books will help men
in service to pass the time in a
worthwhile way" were the words
of George Hill in announcing the
sponsorship by the War Activities
committee of the 1943 Victory Book
campaign now in progress.

The War Activities committee
has set 1000 books for its goal in
the period ending March 5, raising
the previous quota by 300.

Collectors have been appointed
at each fraternity house and in the
women's dorms who will receive
book donations. Students not pro-
vided for in this way may turn
books in at Reis library.

Already one fraternity, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, has set a fine example
for the rest of the college, 100% of
the members having donated a book
to the campaign. They contributed
47 books in all.

Hill suggested that students con-
tribute textbooks for previous se-
mesters, since these books are con-
siderably in demand in camp li-
braries. Other books desired are
best sellers and popular non-fiction,
adventure, mysteries, and westerns,
new technical books, historical no-
vels, biography, and travel. The
best way of judging whether a book
would be desirable is whether you
would wish to keep it for yourself.

Students who have no books to
contribute are asked to donate one
dollar, with which books can be
purchased for men in the armed
forces.
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17-Year-Olds Urged
To Enlist Now In
V'i, Marine Corps

Students aged 17, who wish to
enlist in the Navy V-l and Marine
corps reserve programs, should be-
gin their enlistment at once in order
to make sure of meeting the March
15 deadline, Dean of Men Horace
T. Lavely announced Monday.
Those wishing enlistment informa-
tion should visit the Dean's office
in Bentley hall as soon as possible.

No specific statement has been re-
ceived from the War department in
regards to the time of departure of
Allegheny students in the Army En-
listed Reserve corps. According to
general Army statements, all mem-
bers of the ERC, with certain ex-
ceptions, will be called up starting
two weeks after the close of the
first semester—for Allegheny stu-
dents, this date is February 5.

ERC members who will not be
called up until May include pre-
medical and pre-dental students, and
those students majoring in chem-
istry, mathematics, physics, and psy-
chology.

Pre-medical and pre-dental stu-
dents not in a reserve corps, if
drafted before the end of this term,
may apply to their induction officer
to be sent back to college to finish
the term. At the end of the term,
a decision will be made as to wheth-
er the individual student is to con-
tinue college training or be called
up for active duty. This also ap-
plies to third year students major-
ing in chemistry, mathematics, phy-
sics, and psychology.

Johe, Crispin
Leave Faculty
At Semesters

Allegheny college lost two faculty
members at semesters when Mr.
Edward Johe, who has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1937, re-
signed to take up a position as or-
ganist in a Washington, Pa., church,
and Dr. Robert Crispin left to en-
roll in the University of Colorado
to study the Japanese language
under the direction of the United
States government.

Mr. Johe, instructor in organ and
piano, received his A.B. at Carnegie
Institute of Technology in 1933 and
studied in the Leipzig Conservatory
of music. He will be replaced by
Miss Marjorie Casanova.

Dr. Crispin, who received his A.B.
and A.M. degrees at the University
of Colorado, where he taught Ger-
man from 1940 to 1942, joined the
Allegheny faculty in September,
1942. His wife, Vera Crispin, will
succeed him as German instructor.

Norman Thomas Speaks
Here Monday Evening

Four-Time Presidential Candidate
Will Discuss "Avert the Next War Now"

Norman M. Thomas, four times socialist candidate for presidency of the United States
will visit the Allegheny campus on Monday, February 8, to speak in Ford chapel on the subject'
"Avert the Next War Now!" Doors will be opened to students at 7:45 p.m. and to the general
public after 8:00 p.m. The program (admission free) is scheduled to begin at 8:15, with dis-
cussion following.

Mr. Thomas, who is well-known in America and all over the world for his speaking abili-
ties, is sponsored by the Philo-Franklin union. If possible, plans will be made for a meeting of

~ Mr. Thomas with the freshman
speech classes and anyone else in-
terested in public speaking on Mon-
day afternoon, in which he will dis-
cuss his speaking experience and
give an interpretation of speech to-
day in business and political life.
This program, presented by the
Philo-Franklin union in collabora-
tion with the speech department,
will be more definitely announced
later.

In 1938 Mr. Thomas, sponsored
by the League of Industrial Democ-
racies, spoke before a group in
Meadville. Many Alleghenians were
among those present at that time.

According to Donald Mogg, in
charge of arrangements for the
Philo-Franklin union, Mr. Thomas
is rated the number one speaker in
the country, if not the world, so far
as his ability as a debater and
platform speaker is concerned.

In the words of one commenta-
tor, "During his twenty years of
running for office, he has kept
busier than a short-order cook, with-
out ever being elected so much as a
dogcatcher, more often being the
recipient of ripe tomatoes and dis-
carded flash bulbs." His theories
of public ownership and operation
of basic industries, drastic increases
in taxation and graduated capital
levy have made him stand up to
more nasty epithets, and more mut-
tered warnings to get out of town,
than almost any other politician.

For him every speech is a nerve-
racking adventure, not something to
simply stand up and deliver; he has
been a consistent pacifist, yet has
been in the thick of every major
labor battle of the last two decades,
having been arrested more times
than he can remember.

During the first World War, he
preached pacifism and the doctrine
of "evolution, not revolution," but
abandoned the ministry to join the
crusade for an unpopular political
doctrine, because of his "unquench-
able idealism and self-sacrifice."

Born in 1884 in Marion, Ohio, Mr.
Thomas graduated from Princeton
university with an A.B. degree in
1905, Litt.D. in 1932, and Union
Theological seminary in 1911. He
was ordained a minister in the
Presbyterian church in 1911, be-
came pastor of several different
churches, but left the ministry in
1931. He has been editor of several
publications, contributing many ar-
ticles and speeches to the socialistic
and labor press, was candidate on
the socialist ticket for governor of
New York in 1924, twice for mayor
of New York city, and four times
for President, in 1928, 1932, 1936,
and 1940. He is the father of five
children.

Gay Gator Editor
Modest; Keeps His
Name Under Hat

The New Gay Gator, Allegheny's
pseudo-humor magazine, has not yet
given up the ghost! Battered and
beaten, bloody and bowed, "the
mag" has somewhere found the vi-
tality to lift up its head and an-
nounce that it will continue to be
published, contrary to previous opin-
ion. The new editor, wise fellow
that he is, is not ready to announce
his name.

When Editor Hoffenberg an-
nounced in his last issue that he
would retire and that the New Gay
Gator would probably disappear for
the duration, an audible sigh of re-
lief was heard 'round the campus.
Although the pressure of war was
given as the official reason for dis-
continuance of the publication, it
was felt in informed quarters that
this action was taken due to two
reasons: the failure of ghost writers
to keep up to the standards of the
names on the masthead, and the
failure of the New Gay Gator to
exceed the former circulation record
of 23 copies.

The Campus, speaking as a fellow
college publication, welcomes the
incoming editor of what will prob-
ably be the New New Gay Gator.

This Week
T o d a y -

Chapel—Dr. Lavely.
Town Meeting, 8:00 p.m., Arter 15.

Tomorrow—
Freshman tea for entire college,

3:30-5:00 p.m.
February 6, Saturday—

Basketball—Alfred at Alfred.
Cwen dance, 9:00-12:00 p.m.

February 7, Sunday—
Playshop Film—7:30—"The Man

Who Knew Too Much."
February 8, Monday—

Norman Thomas, 7:45 students,
8:00 p.m. townspeople.

Sophomore Inventory exams.
Graduate Record exams.

February 9, Tuesday—
Chapel—Dr. Harris.
Sophomore Inventory exams.
Graduate Record exams.
Basketball — Carnegie Tech at

Pittsburgh.
February 11, Thursday, to 13,

Saturday—
Chapel — Gregory Tucker and

Robert McBride, musicians.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Men who desire to be excused

from Chapel should make applica-
tion for this excuse at the office of
the Dean of Men by the 15th of
February.

Army Announces
Requirements for
Training Plan

The War department has set forth
the qualifications by which it will
nominate thousands of selectees for
specialized training in basic and ad-
vance subjects within college walls
under the joint Army-Navy plan.

Applicants for the basic training
must measure up to these require-
ments :
1. Score 110 or better in an Army

classification test.
2. Be high school graduates between

the age of 18 and 21 inclusive
(not attained 22nd birthday).

3. Complete the regular basic Army
training or be in the process of
completion.

To qualify for advanced training
under the plan the applicant must
meet these qualifications:
1. Pass the classification test with

the same score.
2. Have one year of college work or

its equivalent and be at least 18
but not necessarily under 22.

3. Complete or be completing the
Army basic training.
The War department's statement

pointed out that the trainees will be
in uniform on active duty, will be
paid while they learn and will be
subject to military discipline. The
colleges to which they are assigned
will provide the instruction pre-
scribed by the Army and will fur-
nish housing and feeding facilities.
The students will receive training
but it will be secondary to their aca-
demic work.

"The principal objective of the
Army's Specialized Training pro-
gram," the statement declared, "is
to meet the need of the army for
technically trained soldiers for cer-
tain Army tasks for which its own
training facilities are insufficient in
extent or character."

Herbie Johnson To
Play At Cwen Dance

The annual Cwen dance is to be
held Saturday, February 6, in
Brooks hall from 9:00 until 12:00
p.m. Herbie Johnson's orchestra
will provide the music. Dress will
be strictly formal.

All freshman women and old
Cwens have been invited. The chap-
erons will be Dr. and Mrs. Harris,
Miss Skinner a guest.

Tickets may be purchased at $1.50
before and after lunch and dinner to-
day and tomorrow in Brooks Lobby.

Semester Qraduates
Are Announced

In Chapel services last Tuesday,
fourteen men and women who have
completed their work here and have
been approved for graduation by
the faculty were recognized by Act-
ing-President Schultz. Many of the
men in this group will leave within
a short time for the armed services
and several others will go into
medical school in April.

Those who will receive Bachelor
of Arts degrees are: John Caruth-
ers, Nancy Colwell, Philip Depp,
Elizabeth Fleming, Stanley Johnson,
Dorothy Lamb, Robert Pollard,
Neal Wehr, and Charles Zimmer-
man. Bachelor of Science degrees
will be awarded to Harold August,
Willis Bowman, Lawrence Mc-
Cluskey, John Petre, and Harry
Smith.

Dr. Schultz also gave a brief
statement concerning Allegheny's
standing with the armed services
and the possibility of using this
college for a training school.
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Honoraries?—We Have Them
Last week, the editorial staff of the Campus hoped to pro-

mote a drive to establish one or two senior honorary fraterni-
ties at Allegheny college. We realize now how wrong we were
in trying to establish honorary fraternities here — Allegheny
already has honorary fraternities.

The honorary fraternities that we are referring to are the
Allegheny Undergraduate council, the Men's Undergraduate
council, and the Pan-Hellenic council.

1. The AUC is composed of students who are heads of
various student organizations, with the exception of the presi-
dent. In the main, these students are elected by members of
their organization to head their organization; the fact that they
are also members of the AUC, the student governing body, is
of secondary importance. This accounts for what some have
called the general listless attitude of the AUC—the hearts of
the members aren't in their work. As in some honorary fra-
ternities, they feel that, once elected, there is nothing more to
do.

The present AUC is good, but the system is wrong.
Members of the AUC, the student governing body, should

be chosen for that office and for that office alone. They should
be elected by the general student body. The AUC is the most
important organization on the campus; it could be a full-time
job in itself and its members should consider it their primary
task to keep all student affairs running smoothly.

2. The MUC never has done anything much. The only con-
structive steps they have taken in the last four years have been
setting up new rushing rules and attempting to establish Sun-
day unchaperoned fraternity open-houses. Rushing over the
last weekend, when the bidding system fell through, shows that
the present rushing system, even with two years of experience,
is still not functioning as planned. Probably the most inactive
committee on the campus is the special committee of the MUC
on open-houses—we have to admire their persistence although
the idea has been buried. The MUC is now nothing much more
than a Monday luncheon club. It must soon begin to show
good reasons for its existence.

3. The Pan-Hellenic council is about on the same basis as
the MUC and does about as much. It also should begin to show
some reasons for its existence.

If we're going to have honorary fraternities, let's have hon-
orary fraternities; if we're going to have governing bodies, let's
have bodies that really govern. ,

Allegheny, like every other institution, will have to cut down
on excesses. This means that, sooner or later, every organiza-
tion on the campus will have to prove its worth or be discon-
tinued. Let the above groups take notice.

In Our Defense
It has come to our attention indirectly that the college li-

brarian feels that this paper did not give an adequate amount
of space to the Victory Book campaign in our last issue, while
apportioning rather liberal space to the Anesthesia and Coffin
Corner columns. The fact of the matter is that we printed
everything in our last issue about the book campaign that was
given to us to print.

We believe that the Victory Book campaign is a good cause
and we are devoting space to it in this issue, just as we have to
every other cause we favored. In fact, with the backing of the
War Activities committee, we are raising the quota from 700 to
1000 books. We also believe in the Anesthesia and Coffin Cor-
ner columns, because we feel that they satisfy, at least in part,
certain desires of Allegheny students as to what features should
be included in their newspaper, and we are devoting space to
them in this issue and will continue to do so.

Certain members of the administration have reproached us
from the chapel platform; we regret that they did not come to
us sincerely and tell us what they like or dislike about our
paper. For, as we announced last Spring, we welcome sugges-
tions from everyone.

College
Calendar

SECOND SEMESTER—1943
Feb. 4, Thursday—

Chapel: Dr. Lavely.
.Feb. o, Saturday—

-BasKetDall: Alfred at Alfred.
Lweu Dance

Feb. /, bunday—
.flayshop iMim: "The Man Who

Jvnew loo Much'—7:M p.m.
Feb. ft, Monday—

JMormau Thomas, Ford Memorial
Cnapel, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. y, i uesday—
Basketball: Carnegie Tech at

Pittsburgh.
Chapel: Dr. Harris

Feb. 11, Thursday—
Chapel: Gregory Tucker and Rob-

ert McBride, musicians, Ford
Memorial Chapel. Concert, 8:00

p.m.
Reception, Brooks hall.

Feb. 13, Saturday—
Basketball: U. of Rochester at

Rochester.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Winter Car-

nival.
Feb. 14, Sunday—

Vesper Recital: Ford Memorial
Chapel, 4:00 p.m.

Playshop Film: "Our Town"—
7:30 p.m.

Feb. 16, Tuesday—
Chapel: Mr. Benjamin.

Feb. 17, Wednesday—
Basketball: Thiel at Greenville.

Feb. 20, Saturday—
Playshop: Childrens' Play, "Camel

With the Wrinkled Knees,"
Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Feb. 21, Sunday—
Playshop Film: "Son of a Shiek"

—7:30 p.m.
Feb. 22-26th—

Religious Emphasis Week (no
college functions permitted dur-
ing this period).

Feb. 23, Tuesday—
Civic Music Ass'n—Salzedo En-

semble.
Basketball: Hiram at Meadville.

Feb. 25, Thursday—
Basketball: Westminster at New

Wilmington,
teb . 27, Saturday—

Junior Prom.
Feb. 28, Sunday—

Playshop Film: "Beau Geste"—
7:30 p.m.

March 2, Tuesday—
Chapel: Allegheny College Bancl.
Basketball: U. of Buffalo at Mead-

ville.
March 3, Wednesday—

Ford Memorial Chapel: Margaret
Webster—8:00 p.m.

March 4, Thursday—
Chapel: Hymn Sing.

March 6, Saturday—
Basketball: Grove City at Mead-

ville.
March 9, Tuesday—

Chapel: Mr. F. J. Thomas.
Playshop Production: "Outward

.Bound"—8:30 p.m.
March 10, Wednesday—

Playshop Production: "Outward
Bound"—8:30 p.m.

March 11, Thursday—
Playshop Production: "Outward

Bound"—8:30 p.m.
March 12, Friday—

Playshop Production: "Outward
Bound"—8:30 p.m.

Theta Chi Chapter Party.
Alpha Chi Chapter Party.

March 13, Saturday—
Playshop Production: "Outward

Bound"—8:30 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Chapter Party.
Phi Gamma Delta Chapter Party.

March 14, Sunday—
Vesper Recital: Ford Memorial

Chapel, 4:00 p.m.

The Social
Whirl

By PEGGY OWENS

With the new semester well
underway, social activities again
take the spotlight. Notable events
include the following:

Alpha Xi Delta announces the re-
cent initiations of Martha Tawney
and Barbara Bard, both of '45.

A dinner for the executive coun-
cil of Alpha Gamma Delta will be
held at the home of Miss Aileen
Dam Sunday evening. Jeannette
Howell was a weekend guest.

Monday night Kappa Alpha Theta
held its annual kitten party which
featured a scavenger hunt.

Arlene Fegley has been recently
installed as president of Theta Up-
silon; other officers include Roberta
Waite, vice-president, and Marianne
Kocher, secretary. Last Saturday
Founder's day was observed.

Delta Tau Delta announces the re-
cent initiation of Spencer Phillips,
Paul Jacobus, Donald Longenecker,
Richard Pierson, Richard Wells,
Robert Lacy, Harry Herlinger, Rob-
ert Buel ,and David Miller. Joseph
Gadd is a new pledge.

Charles Hileman and Dave
Schreiber are new pledges of Phi
Delta Theta.

Phi Gamma Delta held its annual
all-college interfraternity mid-semes-
ter radio party January 22. Mr.
Roberts and Miss Sanford were
chaperons. Joseph MacMillan is a
new pledge.

Included among the new pledges
of Phi Kappa Psi are Robert Hop-
kins, Dan Morse, James Wrigley,
Willard Clapthor, and Bruce Hirsh-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Beiler were chap-
eroiis at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
radio party held last Saturday night.
Included among their new pledges
are James Devine, Frank Kane,
James Kerames, James Simon,
Harry Hagman, and Paul Schan-
zenbach.

At the Theta Chi radio party held
last Friday night Mr. and Mrs.
Younger were chaperons. A new
pledge is Lowell Thomas.

Anesthesia...
By RAY BIEBER

and
MITCH DANIELS

Speaking as disinterested onlook-
ers, which we're not, we were re-
luctant to see the last issue of the
New Gay Gator. The rag was get-
ting better and better ev^ry month,
and it would have had one good
laugh in it by 1983. The new man-
agement promises a reshuffle, but
unfortunately a little bird is whis-
pering in our ear that the cards will
fall in that well-remembered Pre-
Hoffenberg pattern.

* * *
Department of Utter Confusion

(Seen on the menu board in the
Grill):

.SODAS

MILK

A C EEE

F F
F F

IH

R
R

SUNDAES

SKAKES

N RST

March 20, Saturday—
Alpha Chi Omega Spring Formal.
Alpha Gamma Delta Spring For-

mal.
Theta Upsilon Spring Formal.

April 3, Saturday—
Phi Gamma Delta Spring Formal.
Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal.
Theta Chi Spring Party.

April 6, Tuesday—
Chapel: Dr. Giddens.

April 13, Tuesday—
Playshop Production: "Papa Is

All"—8:30 p.m.
April 14, Wednesday—

Playshop Production: "Papa Is
All"—8:30 p.m.

April 15, Thursday—•
Civic Music Assn. Conrad Thi-

bault, Baritone.
Playshop Production: "Papa Is

All"—8:30 p.m.
April 16, Friday—

Playshop Production: "Papa Is
All"—8:30 p.m.

April 17, Saturday—
Playshop Production: "Papa Is

AH"—8:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Spring For-

mal.
Alpha Xi Delta Spring Formal.

May 1, Saturday—
May Day.

May 5-llth—
Second Semester examinations.

Letters
Dear Editor:

As a recent graduate of Allegheny
college and one very much inter-
ested in the game of sports, I was
quick to jump at the opportunity
to write a short note of retaliation
in opposition to the article written
in the November 19 issue of the
Campus.

The article that I have in mind
referred to "Body Building — The
Wrong Way." In fact, the theme of
this complaint written by a person
called—I Also Ran, has been rev
peated over and over by numerous
other articles since the first semes-
ter began. I have been receiving
this paper regularly, and it is ap-
parent that the general opinion is
that you are not prepared to under-
take such muscle building tasks as
the obstacle course or those rather
tough foot races.

When we were rather unexpected-
ly engulfed in this present war, we
did not complain too much about
being licked due to the fact that
we were unprepared. In short, we
did not revert to pessimism. We
did, however, meet the grave prob-
lem seriously by beginning the long
range plan of preparing for the ulti-
mate victory.

Upon arriving in the army, we
were immediately put through our
tasks sometimes referred to as "the
toughening up process." There
were days when we would merely
crave for a nice soft bed after a
hard day, as we would call it. They
really haven't been hard days. We
merely haven't been used to this
conditioning process.

We have been on obstacle courses
where men passed out along the
way as if someone or something
were holding them back. However,
they were not pampered by a good
old sergeant or a ninety-day wonder;
they were merely told to keep on
trying again and again if necessary
until they could cover the course in
required time. That is the army
way, and it is fast becoming the
civilian way.

All you men should be glad to be
getting a headstart in this great task
of conditioning men. You are in
the prime of your life now, and
shouldn't have any difficulty in con-
ditioning yourselves. The more fit
you are before entering any branch
of service, the quicker and easier it
will be for you to become accus-
tomed to routine army life — for
which you are all to become an im-
portant part.

I know that the men of Alle-
gheny are not sitting about merely
watching others play the much need-
ed sports. For, during the short
but memorable time that I have
spent at Allegheny, I have seen
the intramural program become a
greater and necessary part of the
curriculum, for conditioning of the
body is undoubtedly as important
as conditioning of the mind. Coach
Way has done much to develop and
improve the intramural program to
this end, and it has gone far in
reaching more and more of the stu-
dent body.

I have enjoyed intramural sports
at Allegheny as much and probably

(Continued on page 4)

And pretty soon even that'll be
rationed!

• * *
Allegheny Men Now in Pink of
Condition!

With the recent faculty action
cracking down on upperclassmen
phys ed shirkers, some of us have
found out that the phys ed depart-
ment is geared to turn out super-
men. When Registrar Anderson
tells the culprit that he has been a
bad boy for dodging phys ed for
years, he gets the first awful pre-
monition of the torture before him.
Gone are the days when you could
dog your way thru an easy stretch
of badminton or golf.

Under the new order you walk
into the now unfamiliar gym to be
confronted by a huge mass of
muscles which looks like the "after"
photo of an Ironized Yeast ad.

The piercing glance which he runs
over your spare tire is enough to
start your worries. With a gentle
clap on the back which sends you
reeling and ricocheting from wall to
wall, he chuckles, "A little soft, huh?
We'll soon change that!" And he
ain't woofin', either.

Your first session is a boxing
class. Ah!—you draft some half-
pint to be your opponent and sign
a non-aggression pact with him s,Q
no one will find out that you have
a glass jaw. But the little son-of-
a-gun turns out to have a terrific
right cross which feels like the
bumper of a ten ton truck going
sixty miles per hour and you spend
most of the class looking at the
pretty ceiling over the boxing court.

But wrestling will soon come
along and your opponent can't pos-
sibly be more than twice as tough
as you are in the best day you ever
saw. You learn some holds which
are guaranteed to subdue the tough-
es't Jap, but somehow your oppon-
ent has learned a fool-proof block
and now you only have one good
arm—they'll do it every time; and
there goes your month's cigarette
money for linament. But you'll be
so tough that by the time you get
in the army a 30-mile hike will only
seem like 29 miles.

* * *
God's latest gift to Allegheny

women is reported to be "Answer
to a maiden's prayer" John M. (for
Maidenswoon) Wrigley. At least
one freshman femme is using a
convoy from now on.

• * •
The newest wrinkle in scavenger

hunts is smooch-collecting. A cer-
tain sorority gave ten ration cou-
pons (good for one blisterer each)
to one of its smoothest blond upper-
classmen, which were reported to
have been all cashed in at the Phi
Psi house. Please, girls, it's not
that far to the Phi Gam house!

* • •
To Anesthesia
The Campus
Dear Mitch and Ray:

Having enjoyed your column so
much, I was burned up when Alle-
gheny's self-appointed Monty Wool-
ey questioned the popularity of your
column in last Thursday's chapel.
Of course, I realize that Mr. Benja-
min is merely trying to get a plug
in your column; after all, he is
rather out of touch with the modern
set.

Yours truly,
Irate.

To Irate:
Mr. Irate:

We had intended to justify our
usurping space in the student paper,
but your dastardly attack on Our
Mr. Chips has gone much farther
than we would consider within the
limits of justice and good taste.

Reproachfully,

Mitch and Ray.

Students desiring loans from the
Methodist Church Board of Educa-
tion must fill out application blanks
at the Registrar's office before Feb-
ruary 15.



Montgomery
Musings

by
WES DONALDSON

A trio of games opened the intra-
mural basketball season on Monday
night. In the first contest the strong
Phi Psi quintet walloped the Chi
Rhos, 38-12. Lou Meyer led the
Phi Psi scoring with five field goals
for ten points; he was closely fol-
lowed by Newson and Stride with
eight points apiece. Patterson had
eight points for the losers. The vic-
tors jumped off to an early lead and
piled up a 14 to 3 advantage at half-
time. Always in command of the
play, the Phi Psis gave evidence
that they will be one of the loop's
strongest teams.

m tne hignlight battle of the
evening Phi bamma Delta captured
a thrmer from Phi Delta Theta, 26-
25. i he game was rough and hard
fought all the way, and both teams
were supported by a rabid rooting
section. Heiss popped a set shot
m to open the scoring, but the Phi
Delts seized control ot the play and
built up an early 10-4 lead sparked
by Bud Klein, who connected for
three two-pointers. The Fijis,
steadied by veteran Pat Murphy and
sparked by the insertion into the
line-up of "Little Joe" MacMillan,
came back strong and gained a 15
to 12 edge at the half. The Phi
Delts lost Pierce early in the third
quarter via the personal foul route
and trailed 21-16 at the three quar-
ter mark. Doug Dunbar then sank
two long shots to bring the Phi
Delts within one point of the vic-
tors. The remainder of the game
was a hectic see-saw struggle be-
tween tired and desperate players
egged on by a frenzied crowd. Foul
conversions by Murphy and Mac-
Millan, who remained cool amidst
the general furor, gained the Phi
Gams their eyelash verdict. Ted
Blakely led the Fiji scoring with
three field goals and four fouls for
a total of ten points. Top man for
the Phi Delts was Klein with nine
tallies to his credit.

In the third contest the Sigs won
a lopsided 30-14 victory over the
Theta Chis. A new Sig pledge,
Harry Hagman, set the year's indi-
vidual scoring record by collecting
fifteen points on seven fielders and
one foul. Horace DeWald racked
up seven points for the losers, who
were never in the running after the
early moments of the game.

Next week's basketball schedule
is as follows:
Friday, February 5—
7:30—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma

Alpha Epsilon.
A contest which should bring
out some of the best intra-
mural basketball of the year.
The Phi Gams have the edge
but it's a thin one.

Monday, February 8—
7:30—Alden Men vs. Phi Gamma

Delta.

GATOR SPORTS
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The
Woman's
Side
By MILLIE SHURTLEFF

Things on this front have been
very quiet since mid-semesters.
However, there is a new offensive
opening up next week with the be-
ginning ot the intramural basketball
cournament.

Following is the schedule for
practices tomorrow:
4:0U-4:35—Alpha Xis and Indepen-

dents.
4:35-5:10—Hulings and Beebe-Ham-

mett.
5:lU-5:45—Cochran.

Schedules of games for Tuesday,
February S):
4:00—ihetas vs. Alpha Xi.
4:J5—Cochran vs. Tarbell.

The Fijis should win easily
but the Alden Men are still
an unknown quantity and
may surprise.

8:30—Delta lau Delta vs. Phi
Delta Theta.
In all probability a romp for
the Terrace Avenue five.

9:30—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi
Kappa Psi.
A game well worth seeing,
could go either way. Well
string along with Phi Gamma
Delta.

Wednesday, February 10—
7:30—Theta Chi vs. Delta Tau

Delta.
A substantial edge for Theta
Chi.

8:30—Phi Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon.
Very close to a toss-up, we
like-the Phi Psis. No part
of an upset if the Sigs win.

9:30—Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi
Gamma Delta.
An easy victory for the Phi
Gams.

Volleyball will also get started
this week but little is known of the
relative strength of the teams so
we will not venture any predicitons.
The schedule follows:
Thursday, February 4—

Alden Men vs. Phi Kappa Psi.
Saturday, February 6—

Alpha Chi Rho vs. Phi Delta
Theta.

Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Kappa
Psi.

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Theta Chi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Alden

Men.
Tuesday, February 9—

Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

"SCRATCH ONE ZERO

"OUT THERE WE'D GIVE
A BUCK FOR A COKE"

"THEY'RE STILL
A NICKEL HERE"

There must be something special about
a 5(4 soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring back tales about it.
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny
side of things. Enjoy it yourself."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Meadville, Pa.

Allegheny
Cops Sixth
Cage Win

Wigton, Present
Spark Rout
Of Coast Guard

Allegheny s powerful unbeaten
court uators are rounding into peak
lorm again m preparation tor men
weekend invasion oi i\ew *ork state
to take on the Alired university live,
cut, this time, more than a spotless
record is at stake, m e Blue and
uoid want to win this one lor their
coacn, Al Werner, iletore the Ga-
tors again take the court next Fri-
day, vveruer will be in active navai
service at Chapel Hill, so the boyb
are out to give mm a rating sendott.

l he going will be tougner from
now on. bchedule dirncmties have
caused postponements of all the
home games till February Z6, big
Bob loud, standout scoring ace and
master ot the rebound, has been
declared ineligible for turther var-
sity competition; and Coach Wer-
ners loss is inestimable.

This all-winning Gator combina-
tion is Werner's creation. The ma-
terial was available last year and
Allegheny could only break into the
win column on one lone occasion.
Foday the Wernermen are enjoying
a triumphant season.

A win over Alfred would be
doubly pleasing at this time, since
last year's startling defeat by Alfred
is still a comparatively fresh and
unpleasant memory. The Gators
led throughout the struggle and
seemed to have the New Yorkers on
the run. Then, as was the custom
last year, the Blue and Gold cagers
fell apart and watched their appar-
ently sufficient lead dwindle to prac-
tically nothing. As Montgomery
was m a bedlam an Alfred reserve
closed his eyes and heaved in a
long set shot to close the door to
victory in the Gators' bewildered
faces.

The Wernermen leave Friday by
the tedious Erie and return Sunday
evening by the same route. His-
tory will not repeat this year! This
is almost a certain promise.

Last Friday night before a sur-
prisingly hostile crowd in St. Mary's
auditorium in Erie, the Allegheny
netmen met the Erie Coast Guard
five in a return engagement, and
succeeded in notching up their sixth
straight win by the top-heavy score
of 73-35. The final count doesn't
tell the entire story, though. The
service quintet was vastly improved
over the five which went down to a
miserable 71-23 defeat a little over
two weeks ago, and taking advan-
tage of the Gators slow start, they
made the going tough for the first
15 minutes.

The Coast Guardsmen pushed in
six markers before the Gators could
break the ice, and then only after
eight lull minutes of playing time
had elapsed. The losers remained
in the driver's seat till 14 minutes
had passed, when a basket by
Tommy Wigton, scoring ace for the
evening with 16 markers, shoved
the Wernermen into a 15-14 lead,
which they never relinquished.

In fact, from this point on it -was
a walk-away with the Gators find-
ing the range as never before this
season. Starting from a half-time
27-18 advantage, Captain Nichols
and his men proceeded to ring up
the astonishing total of 46 points in
the second half. Allegheny hasn't
shown such a prodigious scorng
feat in years.

Sophomore Wigton, finally com-
ing into his own, was followed in
the point race by star scorer Bill
Present, who chimed in with 15
markers to keep his season's aver-
age around the 14-point mark. De-
fensive ace Dick Nichols put on a
show for his hometown crowd as
he threw in 12 scores as well as
playing his usual fine backcourt
game. Reserve Dave Miller also
showed up well as he hit the strings
for an even dozen counters.

Allegheny fg fp ft tp
Conroy, f 1 0 0 2
Wigton, f 8 0 0 16
Present, c 7 1 4 15
Nichols, g 6 0 1 12
Kalil, g 1 0 0 2
Svec, g 4 0 2 8
D. Miller, g 6 0 0 12
Blythe, f 1 0 0 2
Frcy, f 2 0 0 4

Totals 36 1 7 73
Coast Guard fg fp ft tp

Gill, f 1 2 5 4
McNamee, f 3 0 0 6
McCord, c 4 0 1 8
Shaughnessy, g 4 0 0 8
Welch, g 3 1 1 7
M. Miller, g 1 0 0 2

Totals 16 3 7 35
Allegheny 27 46—73
Coast Guard 18 17—35

Coach Al Werner
Leaves for Navy

Basketball Mentor Leaves
For New Duties This Weekend

Allegheny's loss is Uncle Sam's gain. The saying is trite but
the sentiments expressed are none the less powerful and sin-
cere. It was expected sooner or later, but it was still an un-
pleasant shock when extremely popular and well-liked Coach
Alfred C. Werner announced on Tuesday evening that he had

received his "call" from the Navy
and would have to report to the
Naval pre-flight air training station
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, by
Thursday, February 11.

Coach Werner will

Leaves For Navy

Coach Al Werner

Four and One-Half
Hours of Qym for
Navy Reserves

The office of Athletic Director H.
P. Way announced yesterday that
all college men enrolled in the Navy
V-l and V-7 reserve programs will
now be required to have 4J-4 hours
of work in physical education per
week.

This ruling is one of the basic re-
quirements of the Navy and is not
a college prerequisite. It has ex-
isted since early last fall but was
not strictly enforced. Reservists
were encouraged to take extra gym
hours but were not compelled to
do so. Since the commencement of
the second semester ,the Navy has
made this new program an absolute
requirement.

Junior and senior reservists in
either of these two programs must
also meet ,this 4J4 hour minimum,
even though they may have com-
pleted the two years of physical
education required by the college.

Freshmen and sophonjores must
add 2l/i hours to their present re-
quirement of two hours per week.

This gym work must begin im-
mediately. All men enlisted in
either of these two Navy classifi-
cations should report to Coach
Way's office immediately to make
arrangements for the required hours.

The present hours for physical
education are as follows:

Monday-Friday: 10 a.m., 11 a.m.,
2:15 p.m. and 3:15 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday — 10
a.m. and 11 a.m.

Hitchcock Movie
At Playshop Sunday

After an interesting start with
"Captain Fury," the Playshop Film
Series moves along to a real thriller
this Sunday night with "The Man
Who Knew Too Much." This mys-
tery is a typical Hitchcock picture
in that it contains the crime, in-
trigue, and suspense that Hitchcock
specializes in. Hitchcock has di-
rected other movies such as "Re-
becca," "The Lady Vanishes," "The
Thirty-nine Steps," and "Jamaica
Inn." The movie this Sunday is a
story about "the world's worst cri-
minal" starring Peter Lorre as the
criminal.

The new Allegheny college cata-
logue for the school year 1943-1944
is now available to students at Miss
Cotton's office. This will include
information on the summer school
session.

The Associated Women students
of Washington State college are re-
commending that each co-ed add
three hours of voluntary gymnasium
work a week to her regular pro-
gram.

go to the
toughening-up center at Chapel Hill
as a specialist in physical instruc-
tion, and after remaining there for
approximately one month's time will
be transferred to the naval pie-flight
center at Kansas City Missouri. He
will also take up duties as a physi-
cal instructor in this midwestern
training camp. Werner stated that
he was extremely lucky to know
beforehand where he would be sent
after leaving Chapel Hill. He also
said that he would accompany his
all-winning basketball aggregation
to Alfred this weekend, and then
he and Mrs. Werner would proceed
to their home in Rochester to spend
the intervening time before his de-
parture on the 9th.

Coach Werner came to Allegheny
in the fall of 1940 fresh from the
Springcreek college campus, where
he was an outstanding performer in
football, basketball, and track, as
well as being a student government
leader. In his senior year he cap-
tained the Springfield court five and
was further honored by a position
on the all-New England basketball
team that year.

Werner made his first mark on
the campus when his freshman foot-
ball eleven won its first game in five
years and turned in an even split
of one win, one loss, and a tie for
a season's mark. He also served as
varsity swimming and track coach.
In the latter sport under his tutelage
the Gators rolled over their ancient
and bitter rivals from Grove City to
regain a slight measure of pristine
glory.

After "Kagy Karl" Lawrence's
departure in the fall of '41, Werner
took over the pigskin reins and man-
aged to produce the first victory
since 1938, and this, appropriately
enough, a stirring last-minute tri-
umph on Homecoming day.

After swimming was dropped here
due to the outbreak of war, Werner
took charge of the freshmen bas-
ketball five, and successfully proved
his merit as his team crowned a
fine season by handing the varsity
two severe trouncings.

After a creditable football season,
Werner made his first venture into
the intercollegiate basketball field
as a coach, and the proof of his tri-
umph is in the present record of
his Gators. They have rolled up
332 points to their opponents' 208
and this averages up to slightly bet-
ter than 55 markers per game for
six contests. Freshmen and sopho-
mores predominate and inexperience
was a serious handicap at the out-
set of the campaign, but Werner
has exhibited a high degree of coach-
ing ability and has led his men to
several remarkable triumphs. The
titanic struggle in which the power-
ful and confident Westminster five
was humbled is an epic in Gator
court history.

Even though their coach will be
gone after Saturday's clash, the
Blue and Gold should continue their
winning ways because the principles
and fundamentals in which they
have been so carefully tutored are
absolutely basic.

Al Werner's friendliness and con-
geniality have won for him many
close friends among the students,
faculty, and townspeople. Many
times he has proven himself to be
a fine gentleman and an outstand-
ing leader of men. He has made
his mark on Allegheny and will not
be forgotten. Although we know
not what the future holds we can
only say for the entire student body,
"Good luck, Coach!"

All-College Tea
Set For Tomorrow

An all-college tea will be given
by the freshman class for the new-
comers on the campus on Friday,
February 5, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
in Brooks hall. All college students
as well as faculty .members and
their wives are invited to attend.
Arrangements for the tea are in
charge of Elinor Jones and Geor-
gia Kohl.
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THE
COFFIN
CORNER

Previous writers of this column
have, in my opinion, stooped low to
deal with trite subjects. True, cheap
sensationalism is an easier means
of attracting attention. But my
idea of the function of a column
such as this one is to stimulate con-
structive thought on the part of the
student along high, perhaps even
intellectual, planes. Allegheny is
now on the brink of becoming fully
a war-time college. In this situa-
tion, Alleghenians should occupy
their minds with worth-while things.
Sorority and fraternity problems
should fade into the background.
We should consider our present sta-
tus, how we are related to the war,
and what we should do.

There is nothing more disgusting
to me than a college senior, with
three and a half years of higher
education under his belt, flying

. around in a stew, afraid the army's
going to get him, unable to study
or get his feet on the ground. Such
individuals, of which there are many
at Allegheny, suggest that in their
cases the perception and perspective
which make up the goal of liberal
education are entirely lacking.

Theories of education have been
discussed at length for centuries.
In the twentieth century the trend
of educational objectives has turned
from stereotyped learning to a
broader goal:' we seek, above all
specific knowledge, understanding
and tolerance, perspective and pro-
portion. We have finally come to
see that only by these means can
man achieve real happiness and last-
ing peace with his neighbors. War
has taught us the impossibility of
idealistic isolated living. We be-
lieve now that individual happiness
is dependent on group contentment
and cooperation.

What does all this have to do
with us? Only this. We have a
limited number of weeks of college
left. It is our duty, to ourselves
and to all otners, to aim for these
goals, full-speed ahead. An indi-
vidual who is understanding and
talerant and who possesses know-
ledge and perspective, and can
strive for ideals while still a realist,
approaches the ultimate of life,
through which all other things will
come.

Confucius said, "Keep your eye
on a star, your feet on the ground."

"The Regulation of Labor Un-
ions" will be the subject for discus-
sion at tonight's Town Meeting,
which will meet in Arter 15 at
8:00 p.m.
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NATURALLY

FOR

SUITS

BLOUSES
SKIRTS

SPORTSWEAR

LETTERS
(Continued from page 2)

more than varsity sports which I
enjoyed immensely. I know most
of the men in college, at that time,
were of the same opinion.

In conclusion, I sincerely hope
that you men all take advantage of
the opportunity afforded to you to
condition yourselves as best as pos-
sible, and what better way could
you do it than through the large
intramural program. I also hope
that the intramural program will
continue to progress as it has been
succeeding in former years.

Yours sincerely,
Joseph M. Nasta
Ex-'42
459 Bomb Squadron
330 Bomb Group
Army Air Base
Alamogordo, New Mexico.

Dear Hank:
Not knowing to whom I should

send this, and being such a firm be-
liever in the Campus columns,
thought I'd address a few words o
appreciation through you.

The program of the War Activi-
ties council of the A.U.C. has been
one of the things that has attractet
attention of Alleghenians in the
service and we'd like to send con-
gratulations to those backing the
plan. The spurious but entertain-
ing publication, "From our Ivory
Tower" was certainly misnamed, i:
what I can learn is true, for it cer-
tainly appears as though Allegheny
is at last losing its Ivory Tower
complexion for which it was so
noted at times.

My work here at this post is as a
personnel- psychologist (won't Dr
Buckingham get a laugh out oi
that!) Since I deal only with the
illiterates, the non-English speakers
and the suspected mental cases, ]
don't run into any Alleghenians
while on duty. I have seen, how-
ever, Forest Foster, Bill Morris,
Aaron Hopkins, Clark Saylor, Harry
Sheppard, and Clare Hillstrom and
we exchange the Campus and any
college news we receive. This note,
then, expresses the thanks of all of
us for the song book, the letters,
and the mimeographed news sheet;
these things have brought back
many grand recollections of more
pleasant days.

We wondered, though, what pres-
ent day Alleghenians are doing to
formulate in their own thinking
ideas about the peace and the post-
war era, as well as contributing to
the present war effort. We don't
have much time in the army to do
any philosophizing and possibly you
don't have time either because of
your concentrated program. Never-
theless, we'd like to hear what some
of your reactions are to proposed
formulas for the world-to-be.

So—thanks again for remember-
ing us: best wishes for a happier
New Year.

Cordially,
Pvt. Howard Gibbs, '41
576 TSS
U.S.A. Air Forces
Miami Beach, Florida

Literary Magazine
Offers Cash Prizes

Three prizes of five dollars each
will.be awarded for the three best
single contributions to the Literary
Magazine of Allegheny college this
year, according to an announcement
last Monday by Dorothy Schuch-
man, editor of the magazine.

Any undergraduate who wishes to
compete should turn his contribution
in to Dr. Stanley S. Swartley in
Arter hall, or to any member of the
Literary Magazine staff. The dead-
line of Monday, February 8, was set
for the next issue and that of March
15 for the last issue.

The

i m

'Une of the smart
sturdy brogues of
the season is this
Brewster, by Nunn
Bush. Made with
full double soles, it
has the built-in
Weight Distribu-
tor, which makes
walking enjoyable.

STER

Nunri-Bush
^htMe fashioned.

Oxfotck.

39 Frosh Enroll;
Tops Usual Record

With the admission of eight be-
ginning freshmen women and 31
new freshman men, Allegheny col-
lege's second semester enrollment is
17 higher than the average second
semester enrollment for the past
five years.

Registrar Hurst Anderson, in
commenting on this semester's en-
rollment figures, said that this is a
remarkably high registration, con-
sidering the effects of the war on
the liberal arts college, and the fact
that 22 seniors were being gradu-
ated.

The enrollment figures stand at
698, comparing favorably with 681,
the average for the past five years.

STUDENTS!
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and
DRUG NEEDS

Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North

Lumber and Builder's Supplies

C. C. DeVORE
"There is a material

difference"

! 1
I IROQUOIS
! RESTAURANT

i
I STUDENTS

I Here is a Handy Spot

I to Grab a Bite Or

| Eat a Lot.

! CHESTNUT STREET |

i !
Hand It

to

College

Girls

. . . to know the hair styles that
go to college smartly, originate
here. We know what co-eds
want for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at
Wellesley where we have been
located for 12 years. Our op-
erators are trained to cater to
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves___$4 to $10
Finger Waves .50
Shampoo .50

"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

READ HOUSE of
BEAUTY

ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
Phone 1575 902 Park Ave.

Come In And Hear Our
BEST SELLING RECORDS

as recorded by the nation's top
dance bands:

1. There Are Such Things
2. I Had the Craziest Dream
3. Why Don't You Fall in Love

With Me
4. When the Lights Go On

Again
5. Moonlight Becomes You
6. Brazil
7. You'd Be So Nice To Come

Home To
3. Dearly Beloved
9. Rose Ann of Chaning Cross

G. C. MURPHY

Allegheny's Christian council will
conduct bi-weekly morning watch
services this semester in the ora-
tory. These-jnorning prayer sessions,
which are to be conducted by stu-
dents, will be held ' Monday and
Thursday mornings from 7 to 7:30
a.m. The first meeting will be
Monday, February 8.
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IT PAYS TO LOOK
YOUR BEST

1 We Cut Hair to Please YOU |

40c—All Haircuts—40c i

Fridays, Saturdays—50c |

3 Barbers at

PAULRODA'S !
BARBER SHOP

Upstairs
Opp. POST OFFICE

niimiiiniiiimiimiiiuiiiiimiiitliiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiii.T

*

I Headquarters for
i

Waterman Fountain
Pens

Whitman's and Mary

? Lincoln Box Candies

| Theatrical Make-up

i GREEN'S
j DRUG STORE
1918 Water St. Phone 69
f You Receive S & H Green
I Stamps

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thursday—Friday

RICHARD CARLSON
MARTHA O'DRISCOLL

—in—

"MY HEART BELONGS
TO DADDY"

•

Saturday—Tuesday
SPENCER TRACY

KATHARINE HEPBURN

—in—

"KEEPER OF THE
FLAME"

MEADE
Friday - Saturday

"RANGERS TAKE OVER"
"LONDON BLACKOUT

MURDER"

Sunday - Monday
• "FOOTLIGHT SERENADE"

"SILENT WITNESS"

Tuesday
"MR. V"

"CAREFUL SOFT
SHOULDERS"

Wednesday - Thursday
"GENTLEMAN AFTER

DARK"
"MAN OF COURAGE"

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35c

Suit Cleaned and Pressed
65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

SEE THE NEW

ADAM SHIRTS

THE HUB

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

Carpenters Flowers
935 PARK AVENUE

Largest Pipe Collection in North-
western Pennsylvania

Postance News
Opp. Market Place

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS AF ALL KINDS

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roas t s . . .

Popp
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office

Look your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

Thursday - Friday
Monty Wooley

Ida Lupino
—in—.

"LIFE BEGINS AT
EIGHT-THIRTY"

•
Saturday

"THE McGURNS FROM
BROOKLYN"
"MUGTOWN"

•
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

Abbott & Costello
—in—•

"WHO DONE IT"

OUR RECORD STOCK
IS GRADUALLY

INCREASING

Stop Often and Check
Your Needs

GREEN & BAKER
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